
Wellbeing tip – number 5

Get enough sleep
In Tip 4 we were thinking about the importance of resting and being still. There is lots of scientific 
research which has been done on the subject of sleep. Research has shown that sleep helps us to 

recover from physical and mental effort, allowing the body to repair itself while we sleep. Research has 
also found that sleep reduces stress, makes you more alert and that the brain processes your day while 
you are asleep. Without the usual structure of school life, it will be tempting to sleep longer than you 
need to. You may also get into the habit of being up through the night and sleeping longer during the 
day. These are sleep patterns you should try to avoid if at all possible. By all means get up later than 

usual as you are saving time by not traveling but decide what the latest time to get up is, set your alarm 
and get up no later than at that time every day. Sleep is most effective when it is uninterrupted. If your 

friends are messaging you in the night and you are waking up to respond to them or not sleeping 
deeply in case someone messages you, the quality of your sleep will be significantly affected and this in 

turn will potentially affect your mental wellbeing. If you are using your phone as an alarm, put your 
phone on airplane mode so that your sleep is not interrupted by calls and messages.



https://www.sleepio.com/artic
les/pro-sleep-schedule/

These two short guides contain some great tips and advice on how 
to establish good sleep patterns and what to do if you find you can’t 
sleep. You could add reading these articles to your ‘Keep busy’ task 
list which we mentioned yesterday. Make some notes on any tips 

that you most relate to. You could make your favourite top tips into a 
poster. I would love to know how you get on with this.

https://www.sleepio.com/
articles/racing-mind/

TAKE NOTES

https://www.sleepio.com/articles/pro-sleep-schedule/
https://www.sleepio.com/articles/racing-mind/


Remember the Kids’ Wellbeing challenges from 
Wellbeing Tip 1? They contain some great templates 
for working out how to get the best possible sleep.

https://www.nuffieldhealth.com/kidswellbeing?j=334497&sf
mc_sub=57055809&l=217_HTML&u=8954382&mid=7234710
&jb=675&utm_source=SFMC7234710&utm_content=3344973
032020&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=20_03_30_Con

sumerGymMembers_Steve_Gray_Update_SERVICE

https://www.nuffieldhealth.com/kidswellbeing?j=334497&sfmc_sub=57055809&l=217_HTML&u=8954382&mid=7234710&jb=675&utm_source=SFMC7234710&utm_content=3344973032020&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=20_03_30_ConsumerGymMembers_Steve_Gray_Update_SERVICE

